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Cruzora Physician Solutions, PLLC, are Board-Certified Physicians who specialize in
medical-legal documentation review and assessment reports. We pride ourselves on the
highest quality medical-legal reports. All medical-legal reports from Cruzora are
completed and signed by Board-Certified Physicians.
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Medical Records Review with Attention to Causation and Liability
Hospital Institutional Medical Errors
Third-Party Physician Documentation reviews
Medical Cost Projections
Determination of Required Medical Services
Future Medical Costs Associated with the Elderly
Reasonableness of Past Medical Care
Life Expectancy
Life Care Planning due to Catastrophic and Non-Catastrophic Injuries
Expert Witness Designation or Consultative Support
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We are Physician-Legal Consultants who specialize in:

We work with clients, plaintiff and defense attorneys, insurance, and government agencies. As
Board-Certified Physicians, we are in a unique position to give a comprehensive,
unbiased and professional medical-legal opinion and report.
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Medical Records Review. We are the medical documentation experts. Medical record reviews
completed by a physician offers a comprehensive summary and opinion. Cruzora does not simply
regurgitate information. At each step, we are asking questions that a physician would ask. We
complete a comprehensive review of the medical records, provide concise medical chronology, review
standards of care, identify all relevant issues, and provide an objective medical opinion based upon the
medical record.
Medical Record Review with Attention to Causation and Liability. As physicians, we have a
unique ability to comprehend the language of the healthcare community. Medical records are reviewed
for potential liability and causal factors involved in the case. This may include an interview with the
client. We will explore mitigating factors, determine if additional support required, and detail
summaries of all relevant participants.
Hospital Institutional Medical Errors. The complex dynamics of piecing together
institutional medical errors and potential liabilities can be very challenging. We intimately
understand how healthcare delivery systems are supposed to function. Cruzora physicians have
medical director-level experience. We have served on hospital committees that address safety,
utilization, insurance, provider documentation, and other aspects of inpatient management. We
understand how hospitals are supposed to function.
Third-Party Physician Documentation Reviews. When there is a conflict within the medical chart,
Cruzora provides an objective and unbiased opinion based upon the medical record. We have served
as physician supervisors and advisors, therefore, equipped with deep knowledge on healthcare
documentation. This not only includes physician documentation, but encompasses nursing, physical
and occupational therapy, speech therapy, and other ancillary healthcare support documentation.
Medical Cost Projections. Not all cost projections are equal. The ability to project accurate medical
costs is dependent upon knowledge of the medical diagnoses and related complications. Individuals
who have sustained a catastrophic or noncatastrophic injury can have medical costs that may last a
lifetime. Therefore, it is vital to have a thorough understanding of the medical condition and costs
associated to ensure a credible and defensible report. If requested, these projections can include nonmedical costs to quantify the loss of household services. Household services represent significant
value. If an individual has lost the ability to perform household duties, these assessments quantify the
economic losses that accrue in an individual’s household as a result of his or her injury.
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Determination of Required Medical Services. As licensed and actively practicing physicians, we
have the ability to formulate our own medical opinions. We are well-versed within the medical
community to provide recommendations as to projected medical care needs. Whether the case
involves personal injury, motor vehicle accidents, product liability, etc., we can clearly
articulate our recommendations for medical services. Cruzora uses evidence-based medicine
approach and extensive literature review to reach conclusions. Our reports are of the highest
ethical standards, written in a easy-to-understand format to justify and defend recommendations for
medical services.
Future Medical Costs Associated with the Elderly. The elderly have unique needs that need to
be considered. As physicians, we understand the age-related process related to injury or chronic
disease. Cruzora completes a comprehensive analysis of acute and chronic medical conditions, life
expectancy profile, anticipated complications, and determine expected future medical costs. If
requested, this report can include a housing analysis which reviews the cost of providing care in the
home versus residential alternatives for longer term care.
Reasonableness of Past Medical Care. As practicing physicians, we are able to discuss
relevant details with the larger medical community. Whether its questions related to past
medical care or proposed future medical care, we can provide objective documentation according to
current standards of care. We can consult all medical subspecialties, as needed, to provide additional
opinions that may be required for your case.
Life Expectancy. We do not simply review data from the CDC (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention) or other life expectancy tables. Life expectancy is impacted by chronic diseases,
genetic factors, lifestyle activity, compliance with current medical care, and other unique risk
characteristics. These factors, often times, significantly impact life expectancy. We account for
all of these risk elements when determining the life expectancy profile.
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Life Care Plans due to Catastrophic and Non-Catastrophic Injuries. All Cruzora life
care plans are first-authored reports. We do not use commercially-available templates to write our life
care plans. We have seen significant errors with some of these products. This can significantly
impact the value of a life care plan and subsequent award for damages. Cruzora are the life care
planning experts. The process of life care planning begins with establishing the medical
diagnosis and condition, assessing complications, and determining what medically-related
equipment and services are recommended from the medical record. In addition, we also meet with
the evaluee, assess home living conditions, and communicate with current providers. Also,
performing literature review and objective outcome identification, determining how long services
and equipment are required and calculating life expectancy, as well as, quantifying all medical and
non-medical costs associated with the injury are all essential to the overall success of the life
care plan. Life care plan reports are divided into two components: the written summary and
life care plan tables. The report addresses the following parameters: cost projections of
medical care, surgeries and procedures, therapeutic modalities, diagnostic studies and lab
work, medications, durable medical equipment and aids for independent function,
home
care
and
living arrangements, necessary home modifications, transportation
issues, educational and vocational considerations, and other indirect expenses that may be
expected with the injury. As physicians writing the life care plan, we consider all factors
which may be included in the life care plan report. A well-designed life care plan paints a
powerful picture regarding the injured individual’s future.
Expert Witness Designation or Consultative Support. We welcome being the designated medical
expert. We stand behind our reports and opinions. Experts at Cruzora are board-certified, licensed
and actively participating medical doctors. We can speak to jurors and interested parties in an
easy-to-understand format. Cruzora is also available in a consultative support role. We can provide
the same level of expertise without being the designated expert. We are able to review reports
from other providers to determine if foundation for necessity, scope, and reasonableness is present
for each plan element.
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